
 

NGV LAUNCHES VIDEO SERIES INSPIRING FLORAL 
ARRANGEMENTS DRAWN FROM WORKS IN THE NGV 
COLLECTION 

Thursday 11 June: The National Gallery of Victoria has 
launched a new three-part instructional video series, 
inspiring audiences to create at-home floral arrangements 
inspired by art works from the NGV Collection. 

In the series, audiences will learn the art of arranging 
flowers through the exploration of several different floral 
styles and seasonal bouquets, including Japanese 
ikebana, Australian native inspired compositions and 
working with florals which can be found in your own 
garden. 

Featuring works drawn from the NGV Collection spanning 
several centuries, the series will explore the stories 
behind some of the NGV’s most significant floral inspired 
works by international and local artists. Curators will give 
insights into works by artists including Tawaraya Sōtatsu, 
Margaret Preston, Rosslynd Piggott and Trevor Nickolls. 

Tony Ellwood AM, Director, NGV said: “We are delighted 
to bring audiences this series, which gives insight into 
some of the most popular floral works in the NGV 

Collection. Flowers and still life compositions have long been inspiration for artists to explore in their 
own painting practice and the symbolism behind these floral motifs. We hope these instructional 
videos also inspire our audience to pursue their own creative endeavours whilst at home.”   

Presented in partnership with Flowers Vasette, the series aims to share tips and tricks with how to 
make the most out of your at home floral creations.  

 
ABOUT THE THREE-PART FLORAL ARRANGING SERIES ON NGV 
CHANNEL 
 
EPISODE ONE: JAPANESE IKEBANA ARRANGEMENTS ON NGV CHANNEL FRIDAY 12 JUNE  
 
The first how-to episode is inspired by Japanese ikebana, the traditional Japanese art of floral 
arrangement. This episode takes inspiration from the NGV Collection work Flowering plants of the 
four seasons c.1630-1640, a six panel Japanese folding screen by the studio of Tawaraya Sōtatsu. 
Assistant Curator of Asian Art, Annika Aitken will give viewers an insight into the history behind the 
work and the extraordinary depictions of ikebana featured on this impressive six panel screen. Hokuto 
Takase from Flowers Vasette demonstrates how to create ikebana, inspired by Sōtatsu’s work to 
create a floral arrangement using flowers from all four seasons. 

EPISODE TWO: NATIVE AUSTRALIAN FLORALS ON NGV CHANNEL FRIDAY 19 JUNE 
 
In episode two, with a focus on Australian native florals, Curator of Australian Painting Beckett 
Rozentals explores renowned Australian artist, Margaret Preston’s much-loved painting, Flannel 
flowers, 1938. In this episode we are also joined by Curator of Indigenous Art, Myles Russell-Cook, 



 
who explores indigenous artist Trevor Nickolls’ work Still life Venetian vase created in 1990. Russell-
Cook explores Nickolls contemporary practice and his unique style, through this captivating painting.  
Sonya Wilson from Flowers Vasette demonstrates two ways viewers at home can create simple yet 
striking arrangements using seasonal Australian native florals, inspired by the works of Preston and 
Nickolls from the NGV Collection.  

EPISODE THREE: GARDEN ARRANGEMENTS ON NGV CHANNEL FRIDAY 26 JUNE 
 
Joined by special guest and renowned Australian artist Rosslynd Piggott, this episode focuses on 
Piggott’s work Unfolding flower-cloud space no. 2, 2005-2006 and the ways in which this work is 
inspired by Japanese cherry blossom. Collaboratively, Rosslynd Piggott and Hokuto Takase from 
Flowers Vasette take inspiration from the large-scale painting, the pair will arrange florals inspired by 
Piggott’s work and her ongoing fascination with flowers. Curator of Contemporary Art, Jane Devery 
will share with audiences the themes and inspirations behind Piggott’s work and its importance in 
Australian art.   
 

WATCH THE NGV COLLECTION FLORAL VIDEO SERIES ON THE NGV CHANNEL at 
ngv.vic.gov.au/channel/floral-arranging-series/ 

EPISODE 1 ON NGV CHANNEL FRIDAY 12 JUNE AT 2PM 

EPISODE 2 ON NGV CHANNEL FRIDAY 19 JUNE AT 2PM 

EPISODE 3 ON NGV CHANNEL FRIDAY 26 JUNE AT 2PM 

 
The NGV is pleased to collaborate with Presenting Partner, Flowers Vasette to present this series.  
 

 
 

-ends- 
 

MEDIA CONTACT:  

Briana Tomasino, Media Assistant, Media and Public Affairs, NGV 
0408 333 399 | briana.tomasino@ngv.vic.gov.au  

Marion Joseph, Associate Director, Media and Public Affairs, NGV 
0427 147 999 | marion.joseph@ngv.vic.gov.au  

IMAGES: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ndz3ie2cox1a8zq/AAAG7zN9bXClKET-AEG_Pbd5a?dl=0  
 

IMAGE CAPTION:  
Margaret Preston 
Flannel flowers, 1938 
National Gallery of Victoria, Melbourne 
The Joseph Brown Collection. Presented through the NGV Foundation by Dr Joseph Brown AO OBE, 
Honorary Life Benefactor, 2004 
© Margaret Preston/Licensed by Copyright Agency, Australia 
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